November 2011

th

What’s on
Ugborough Parish Walking Group meets in
Ugborough Square at 10.45 a.m.
Ugborough Parish Council meeting at the Village
Hall at 7.30 p.m.
Cottage Lunch at Church View, Donkey Lane
from 12.30 p.m.
Re-opening of Moorhaven Clubhouse from 3-9 p.m.

Sunday 6
Page 3
November
Wednesday 9th
Page 12
November
Saturday 12th
Page 4
November
Saturday 12th
Page 10
November
Monday 14th
Start of Preschool Stay and Play week
Page 3
November
Tuesday 15th
Art classes start at Moorhaven Clubhouse
Page 10
November
Thursday 17th
Garden Club meets at the Old Post Office
Page 2
November
at 8 p.m.
Wednesday
Posh Frock Swap in Ugborough Village Hall from 6- Page 4
rd
23 November 7.30 p.m.
Friday 25th
Rubber Bridge at Ugborough Village Hall at 7 p.m.
Page 2
November
Saturday 26th
Christmas Market at St. Peter’s Church- all day
Page 15
November
event.
th
Saturday 26
Safari Supper
Page 4
November
Wednesday
Christmas Whist Drive at Ugborough Village Hall
Page 13
th
30 November at 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday
History Group Party Night at Flete House
Page 9
th
30 November
Details of services at Bittaford Methodist Church are on page 13
Details of services at St. Peter’s Church, Ugborough are on page 16
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Ceremonial flying of the Flag. The flag will be flown on the
following occasionsSunday November 13th- Remembrance Day
Monday November 14th- The Prince of Wales’ Birthday
Sunday November 20th- The Queen and Prince Philip’s Anniversary
A message from Joan and Rupert.
We would like to thank everyone very much for their cards and good wishes
for our retirement. Also the lovely tea party. The food was delicious – many
thanks for the hard work which went into it, and great to see so many friends
there.
We hope to spend a happy retirement in our lovely village and will be pleased
to see you at any time- so do come!
Regards to all, Joan and Rupert
Garden Club Anne Holway
We look forward to welcoming back Gordon Waterhouse and Brian
Ashby to our pre-Christmas meeting on Thursday 17th November at 8:00 pm
at the Old Post Office.
The Ermington and Ugborough Primary Foundation
Executive Headteacher - Mrs. Jane Byrne
Thanks to Jane and David Johns for again allowing us to use their barn- a
wonderful setting for the Harvest Thanksgiving service.
Our Federation will be known as The Beacon Federation and we look forward
to a fantastic future for our schools, but more importantly for all our
children. Please take time to explore the school’s new websitewww.ugborough-primary.devon.sch.uk
Rubber Bridge -Friday November 25th at 7 p.m.
Ugborough Village Hall
£2.50 including sandwiches.
Contact Bill Hosking- 01752 892497
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Ugborough and Bittaford Pre- School. Naomi Williams
During October children, staff and relatives celebrated Harvest Festival in
our pre-school, which involved singing a lovely selection of songs like “Dingle
dangle scarecrow”, “Oats and beans and barley grow” and “The Little Red
Hen” rap. Father Harry kindly attended and presented prizes to the winners
of the scarecrow colouring competition. To finish off a very enjoyable
afternoon everyone was invited to stay for refreshments of bread rolls and
vegetable soup which the children had helped to make.
In November parents will be invited to join us for this term’s “Stay and Play”
week which begins on Monday 14th, when they can spend time playing with the
children and understanding how staff encourage and develop their child’s
learning. On Monday 12th December we will hold our “Christmas sing-a-long” to
which family and friends are invited, and the last day of autumn term will be
Friday 16th December.
At Ugborough and Bittaford Pre-School we offer an experience that has
been judged “Outstanding” by Ofsted in March 2011 who awarded us this
standard in every single category. Children can join us from the age of 2 until
school age and we fill these precious years with fun and friendship in a
stimulating, well-resourced environment. We strive to build on the
development that takes place at home; by fostering independence, creativity
and learning new skills with appropriate support through a play-based
curriculum. We are open term-time only on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
between 9am and 3pm, and on Tuesday and Friday between 9am and 12.45pm.
The Toddler Group meets on Monday between 10am and 11.30am. For more
information on the pre-school please call Tania/Naomi on 07763 215455 or
phone Sara on 07739 826422 for Toddler Group enquiries. Alternatively,
please visit our website www.ugboroughandbittafordpreschool.org.uk
Ugborough Parish Walking Group Merryl Docker
What a turn up for the books the October walk was! Glorious
hot sun, better than we have had for a walk for the past 3
years!! To take advantage of the beautiful day, we ventured up
on to the moors to find Spurrell’s Cross ~ see the Parish web site
for photos to prove it!!
Wonderful views, great company ~
I just wish we could bottle up days like that! Join us on Sunday 6th
November, 10.45am in Ugborough Square ~ may need to exchange sun hats
for rain hats this time. We look forward to meeting you!
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The Friends of Ugborough School

Charity no. 1047174

Watch out!
The Infamous Safari Supper returns!
Saturday 26th November 2011. £7.50 per person
Forms available from: The School Office and
2 The Old Chapel, Lutterburn Street or email
caroline.ross11@btinternet.com
To be returned to: 2 The Old Chapel, Lutterburn Street
by Saturday 12th November.
For more information contact John on 01752 896278

Last year we swapped until we dropped! Join us again for our
POSH FROCK SWAP- Wednesday 23rd November at the Ugborough Village
Hall from 6pm-7.30pm
Bring along your good quality clothes (men, women and children's clothes,
footwear and accessories ..... all ages, all sizes!).
Start the NEW YEAR with a new-to-you wardrobe!
£2.50 admittance to include a glass of wine/soft drink (children free)
If you bring clothes to swap you can buy items for 50p each, or £1 if you don't
bring any items.
Please bag the clothes that you wish to swap and leave outside the village hall
anytime on Wednesday 23rd November, or bring them with you on the evening.
Looking forward to seeing you!

Cottage Lunch- hosted by Eric and DethaSaturday 12th November from 12.30pm
Church View, Ugborough
In aid of Ugborough Village Hall
Tickets for the 3 course lunch are £10 -available from Sue Williams, Sharon
Hughes, Howard Webster, or from Detha at Church View.
Bring& Buy, Raffle
(Contributions for the raffle and /or stall, plates of food, garden produce or indeed help
would be very welcome.
Please contact Detha on 07971 411 591 or Detha Sanders@swlaw.co.uk)
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Book Lovers Anne Nonymous
For the under fives. The Deep End – Rebecca Patterson.
Rebecca Paterson is a new talent in children’s picture books – this is her first
book. Delightfully illustrated with the representation of the children, simple
but expressive, The Deep End is the home to the best swimmers….. but is it
true, there’s also a tunnel in the deep end that leads to the sea? There is only
one way to find out and it involves ‘ keeping your head down, your bottom up
and not swallowing the pool’.
A lovely book and one that I shall be keeping in mind for the grand-daughter.
The Day of the Triffids – John Wyndham
I had forgotten how good this book was – a real page turner.
A chilling British science fiction story, that opens one’s eyes to the true
nature of the world. A story of love, immense tragedy, of politics, of the
fragility of modern life and above all the undeniable essential nature of
mankind.
This fantastic journey into the demise of society after a tragic event leaves
the majority of the population blind. The triffids, themselves, are a haunting,
menacing presence, ever the opportunist, they communicate and track their
prey. The sighted people are on a journey trying to find the right course of
action, torn between helping those less fortunate and keeping themselves
alive.
I was so pleased that I read this book again, it will remain as a certain
favourite.
Christmas Lunch for Santa’s Aged Helpers…
Over 60? Then please come and join us.
Everyone Welcome !!!
th
Sunday 11 December 1.30 pm St Peters Church (at the back of the church)
( No charge, Transport available )
Waiter / Waitress Service provided by Ugborough Youth Group !!
Please let me know by December 2nd, so we can get cooking !!!!!
See You on the day ! Philomena
Contact Philomena 892086 or Maureen Tubman 895272
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Ugborough Village Hall Stafford Williams (Secretary)
Many thanks are due to the Fair Committee and the organisers of the many
contributing events for the £929 that the Hall received this year. Without
such donations the Hall would struggle to meet its commitments despite a
healthy rate of hirings. The Hall is the cheapest for miles around and such
donations are crucial in providing affordable facilities to all.
We have now transferred the bookings system for the Village Hall from the
Post Office Diary to an on-line mechanism at the Ugborough.com website.
Here you will find a tab on the menu of options at the left side of the screen
‘Ugborough Village Hall’ – click on it and ‘What is on’ to get sight of the
diary, or ‘To book the Hall’ to complete the booking form. There are some
bugs that are being ironed out, but this system should allow everyone to
continue making bookings. If you make a booking please ensure you get an
acknowledgement from the Bookings Secretary, Steve Hughes as some emails have not been getting through – I hope that we will soon sort the
glitches.
The upstairs cupboard was cleaned out and sorted by a willing gang of
volunteers, which should mean that you can get in and out somewhat easier.
Please try and follow the guidance posted in the cupboard to keep it as
orderly as possible. If anyone knows where the top of the Henry vacuum
cleaner is please let a committee member know.
Rainfall at West Cannamore, Ugborough, 510 ft. above sea level
Thanks to Len Wakeham for this detailed record.

Total for September 2011= 101mm (3.97ins.)
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SPORTS REPORT - Janner Motson
U11s CLEAR ON TOP
The U11s continued their unbeaten league season with a trouncing of second
place Totnes and a dominant display throughout the game. Whilst the
outfield players passed the ball and moved brilliantly, special mention should
go to Jack between the sticks, who pulled off several big saves and always
seemed to be in the right place at the right time. Another feature of the
Uggies game lately is the contribution from all players with Alfie, Felix and
now Leon all getting on the score sheet. This team is doing well, but Manager
Sean still wants to hear from those who want to join the squad, or return
from other sports.
The U9s have also continued winning and similarly have increasing depth to
the squad, which is beginning to heave at 16 players. If it goes on like this
they will need 2 teams next year, but it bodes very well for the future of
Uggies football. The U7s already have 8 players and are building in readiness
for their inaugural season in 2012.
The U13s are out of both cups despite a heroic display in the County Cup at
Buckland, where they only lost in the last 2 minutes of extra time. The first
division team had underestimated the talent and determination of the Uggies,
who were 1-3 up at one stage. Unfortunately, owing to the wind and rain the
Uggies lost again in the League Cup to Chudleigh, having had good
opportunities to turn it around, but now they will focus on their solid start to
the league season. Manager, Mike Bassett-Rutherford told Sports Report;
“The Uggies don’t play well without the ball. We didn’t underestimate
Chudleigh, they just played a lot better than we thought they would. The
first half was end-to-end, but the second in contrast, was one end to the
other. From what I saw of the game I watched an awful lot of it.” It just
goes to prove great managers don’t have to be ugly and swear a lot!

Every Thursday morning between 10 and 12 the Drop-In Centre is open
in Ugborough Church serving coffee/tea/biscuits and cake.
If you have just moved into the area or have lived here for years it
is a wonderful opportunity to meet up with friends and neighbours.
Do please come.
(Look out for news about the future Post Office service in the church at this
time- it’s coming soon!)
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Stop Press- A Warmer Church this winter!
St. Peter’s Church has been successful in the application for funding from the
Diocese for temporary heating in the communal area. Thanks to Peter Povey,
Philip Mann and Adrian Southwood for their work in securing this.
Your Stars Tonight.
The steamed dietor is looking much refreshed from her trip to
Seville and the clicking of her keyboard has conspicuously
Flamenco rhythm as she crouches behind her laptop. Outside in the distinctly
cool November night I look up to Jupiter blazing bright in the southern sky.
As always it is a lovely sight when viewed through binoculars as the four
Gallilean moons continue their strictly ballroom cosmic dance around Jupiter
which is looking much smarter now that its second orange band (which
disappeared last year) has returned. (Congratulations to Ugborough resident
“Little J” who managed to capture the moons of Jupiter using a hand held
video camera in her back garden – one of the better home videos of 2011).
To the left of Jupiter look for the bright orange star which is Aldebaran. It
is the base of a V of stars that after a few seconds (and with a little
imagination) transmutes into the head of a charging bull – you have found the
constellation of Taurus. Taurus is also home of the Pleiades group – a little
cluster of six stars easily visible just above Aldebaran and Jupiter. With
binoculars many more stars become visible – and it is now known that the
Pleiades is a star nursery made up of young stars only a few million years old –
by astronomical standards they are still in their nappies.
If it’s a clear night go back to Aldebaran and you will see a host of faint stars
around it - another large and loosely grouped cluster of stars. The Greeks
called them Hyades after the daughters of Atlas (the one with the world
supportive shoulders not the one who had problems on sandy beaches). They
were immortalised in the heavens because they pined away and died of sorrow
after the death of their brother, Hyas, who had been gored by a wild boar.
“Thinking about bulls and Hyas has given me a great idea for the 2012
Ugborough Fair,” I excitedly explain to the steamed dietor. “A Spanish Style
bull run as the Grand Finale - we could release a couple of bulls from the
Anchor car park and the young bloods of Ugborough could compete to ride
them to the Ship and then down Donkey Lane, and the gals could all lean out
of the bedroom windows round the square and shower us with red roses.”
“And you will be Hairless the village bore” she mutters under her breath.
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Ugborough Local History Group Merryl Docker
Urgent Notice: There has been a change in date for the History Group Party
night at Flete House from 23rd November to 30th November:
This will be a members only event for 50 people - please get in touch with me
if you would like a place ~ Merryl Docker 01752 893651 or email
merryldocker@yahoo.co.uk. Details of the evening are:
•
•

•
•
•

•

Wed November 30th 2011 - 7.00 for 7.30pm
Flete House, Ermington (car share if you can or contact me if you
would like a lift)
Adam Hart-Davis "The History of Time" (His new book!!)
Tickets £4 on the door (to cover fees and room hire)
Please bring a plate of food each to share (sweet or savoury) or
bottle of wine/fruit juice
Please bring your own plate, glass, knife and fork (just as last year.)

Last year was a wonderful success enjoyed by everyone, do come and join us
again for an evening of fun revelations about our concept of time from our
friend Adam Hart-Davis. With apologies about the change in date.

Vici Hemming writesBT has brought high speed broadband to Ivybridge and Bittaford but
contrary to promises and information on the website has NOT brought it to
Ugborough.
We have been promised high speed broadband for the last year and I have
spoken to several BT Openreach engineers over the year who have all said
that the system would improve with the new optical cable. They constantly
have to try and maintain a very poor and unreliable service through the box at
the
end
of
Seldons
Close.
When the copper cable was stolen the engineers said it was a shame as the
optical cable was already there and it would go live in September. However, it
now seems we are not due to get any of this high speed internet connectivity
and are stuck with speeds less than 2mb rather than the 25mb that would be
possible.
If you are interested in contacting BT to complain that we have
been
missed
out,
the
address
isBT Broadband Complaints, Freepost NWW7492A, Gateshead, NE82 6YO
The engineer today said the more people complain the more we are likely to
get something done about it ...
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CHRISTMAS GIFT BOX APPEAL –
(Operation Christmas Child 2011)
URGENT - CALLING UGBOROUGH VILLAGE………..
Shoeboxes for this year’s campaign are now available from
St Peter’s Church.
1. Please collect your gift box as soon as possible
2. Please decorate it and generously fill it
3. Please return it to the church by Saturday 5th November……the boxes
will be blessed on Sunday 6th and then dispatched to children around the
world who are victims of war, poverty famine, disease.
The gift box can be filled with (new) toys, sweets, toiletries, cuddly animals,
dolls, warm hats and gloves, and other gifts. Further details will be with the
gift boxes (shoeboxes), or please call Judith Rundle-Jones on 895846 if you
have any further questions regarding the campaign. Thank you.
WHATS ON : Moorhaven Clubhouse Jonathan Mathys 07867 542 978
j@jonathanmathys.com
Art Classes Art Classes with Andrew Miller Tuesday 2-4 pm - Moorhaven
Clubhouse. Start 15th November, beginners & experienced, watercolours/
/mixed & oils, 5 sessions to Christmas £35. Andrew is well known locally
particularly for seascapes, recently back from Afghanistan as Army Artist in
Residence. Examples of his work are on show at Clubhouse which is an
inspirational room work to in, 07706 485 455/ andrewmillerartist.com/
andrewmiller.artist@hotmail.co.uk
Reopening of Clubhouse Saturday 12th November Moorhaven Clubhouse 3 – 9
pm. Open Day of refurbished facilities, display local art/sculpture, free
refreshments.
Moorhaven Clubhouse has reopened after refurbishment. Adjacent to the
playing fields it has plenty of parking and wonderful views. It complements
the Parish Council’s plans to improve the field for sporting and other events.
To the rear is Jays Children’s Day-care Nursery also refurbished. The large
sunny terrace has picnic tables, a large veranda, extensive lighting and BBQ.
Inside is the clubroom with bar/ servery, kitchen and store together with
separate self contained committee room with own facilities. Smart new
carpets, Décor, lighting / heating and full disabled facilities.
For hire hourly/ daily. Ideal for Events, Classes, meetings & Parties. Great
for families as safe outside space.
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Ugborough Parish Council Clerk: Sarah Woodman Tel: 01626 824568
email: ugboroughpc@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.ugboroughparishcouncil.gov.uk
Ugborough village hall committee room was full to capacity at the start of the
October Parish Council Meeting, as a host of very different organisations
lined up to talk to the Parish Council:
New Dartmoor National Park Parish Member John Nutley introduced himself
and discussed issues affecting Bittaford and Wrangaton. He has asked that
any concerns be relayed to him – a very welcome development and a far cry
from our previous experience of DNP Parish Members.
Tall Oak Homes outlined its proposals for the land behind Undertown. These
include about 45 houses, most of which would be low cost and reserved for
local families through a Community Development Trust. The village would
benefit from additional parking, open space play area, wildlife pond, flood
prevention scheme and a new community building – which would incorporate a
village hall, self contained pre-school area, catering facility, village shop and
youth group facility. Issues, such as the access through Undertown, still
need to be resolved and the Parish Council will be involved in the progress of
the scheme.
Playdale Playgrounds presented its proposals for the Bittaford and
Ugborough play areas. I just wish I was a child again, because the facilities
they are proposing sound fantastic! The Parish Council will be deciding on the
provision and applying for grant funding over the next few months.
Ermington and Ugborough Primary Federation Governor Ian McClure reported
on progress on what is now called the Beacon Federation and, apparently, the
catering facilities have already improved. Governors Meetings are open to
the public and the minutes are published on www.ugboroughprimary.devon.sch.uk
The Localism Bill, which should become law at the end of the year, represents
an opportunity for Ugborough to develop a Neighbourhood Development Plan.
This is particularly important in the light of the development proposals put
forward by Tall Oak Homes. A Working Group of 6 Councillors will be
investigating the possibilities and liaising with Tall Oak Homes.
Ice and snow may only be just round the corner, and the Parish Council is
finalising arrangements to grit some of the lanes. Cllr Ed Johns is our Snow
Warden and details, such as the purchase of a spreader and storage of grit,
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were discussed at the meeting.
Bittaford Hill and Marwood Cross.

Additional grit bins will be supplied at

Planning Applications Councillors supported the proposed porch at Ugborough
House; the replacement sign at Carew Service Station; and the alterations, 2
new porches and link building at Haye Farm, Ludbrook. They raised no
objection to the erection of agricultural sock buildings and store at Ludbrook;
the amendments to the planning permission at High House, Donkey Lane,
Ugborough; and the single garage and log store at The Retreat, Shute Lane,
Wrangaton. No objections were raised to the retrospective application for
change of use of agricultural machinery store to workshop, together with
extension at Wood Farm, Ugborough, subject to a condition that the usage be
restricted to agriculture or leisure.
The Police Report (which missed the meeting) included a variety of 10
different crimes, including false representation, harassment, theft, public
order, burglary and criminal damage. The criminal damage related to graffiti,
and I am pleased to report that the offender had to clean it off!
Of significance is the introduction of a new 101 police phone number for nonurgent crimes and policing issues within the community. Calls to 101 cost 15p
per call, irrespective of the length of the call and applies to landlines and
mobiles. This replaces the former 08542 777444 number – but the 999
number should still be used for emergencies, when a crime is in progress,
when there is danger to life or when violence is used or threatened.
Parish Boundary changes have been suggested by Ivybridge Town Council,
which is proposing that the western portion of Ugborough parish be annexed
by Ivybridge. So far, no specific boundaries have been identified, but the
presumption is that all those sites identified for development to the east of
Ivybridge would then come under their administration. If you have you any
views on this proposal, please let the Clerk know.
The Next Meeting will be at 7.30pm on Wednesday 9th November, and you are
welcome to attend. Agenda and minutes are displayed on the Council’s
noticeboards and website.
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Bittaford Methodist Church Jutta Berger 01752 698 381
***Please note that there is a change in the pattern of our services.
All services start at 10.30 a.m. except the 3rd Sunday of the month when
there will be no morning service, but instead an afternoon service at 2.30p.m.
led by our new minister, Rev. Ralph Ward.***
Sunday 6th November
Reverend David Youngs
Sunday 13th November Mr John Pointon
Sunday 20th November Rev Ralph Ward (service at 2.30p.m.)
Sunday 27th November Dr. Philip Walsh
Please come and join us for our Services.
Our Hall is available for hire. We do have a small Tea Kitchen.
All enquiries contact: Jutta Berger or e-Mail to: juttaberger@tiscali.co.uk
Green Pastures Coffee Bar for families with small children is open every
Friday from 10.00am 'til 12 noon including School Holidays!
Please come and join us- we are looking forward to welcome you.
A Community Outreach by Bittaford Methodist Church
In aid of St Peter’s Church, Ugborough

CHRISTMAS WHIST DRIVE
In the Village Hall
On Wednesday 30th November at 7.30 p.m.
Refreshments and Raffle
Entry £3
ALL WELCOME

REQUEST FOR TOYS/GAMES, etc. Sue Webster on 01752 892314.
We will be having a Toy Stall at the Christmas Market. Do you have any
toys/games/children’s equipment, in good condition, which your family no
longer require and would like to donate to the church for us to sell at the
Christmas Market? Your contributions would be very much appreciated.
The money we collect will go towards much needed church funds.
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St Peter’s Church, Ugborough
My dear Friends,
I'm one of those sorts of people who like to have a useful result from
holidays alongside the period of recreation. So when we had our relaxing and
therapeutic time in Northumbria – also a sort of Pilgrimage for many reasons
including the fact that Philip and I met when at University in Durham – we
topped and tailed that with visits to family, friends and the remaining
congregation of St. John's, Gainsborough, where Philip was Vicar in the
1970s.
They supplied us with a parish magazine with an item copied from that of St.
Oswald's, Filey. Never one to waste good food for either body or soul, I've
brought the item back to regurgitate down here! It provides food for
thought for our family, work and Church lives. I hope chewing this cud may
be profitable for us all!!
Know your Taters.
Some people never seem motivated to participate, but are just content to
watch while others do the work. They are called “Spec Taters”.
Some people never do anything to help, but are gifted at finding fault with
the way others do the work. They are called “Comment Taters”.
Some people are very bossy and like to tell others what to do, but don't want
to soil their own hands. They are called “Dick Taters”.
Some people are always looking to cause problems by asking others to agree
with them. It is too hot or too cold, too sour or too sweet. They are called
“Agie Taters”.
There are those who say they will help, but somehow never get round actually
to doing the promised help. They are called “Hezzie Taters”.
Some people can put up a front and pretend to be someone they are not.
They are called “Immy Taters”.
Then there are those who love others and do what they say they will. They
are always prepared to stop whatever they are doing and lend a helping hand.
They can always mange a smile and kind word. They bring real sunshine into
the lives of others. They are called “Sweet Po Taters”.
Which are you?
In this month of Remembrance, we shall also want to give thanks for those of
the last category who have brought sunshine into our lives.
With good wishes to you all,
Caroline
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We've had a request from the Cathedral, who are organising a mammoth
Flower Festival in July next year, that anyone in the diocese who would
like to help in any way - arranging, stewarding, brushing up etc. etc. should get in touch as soon as possible with Mrs. Nicky Wright, who is coordinating the event.
Her contact details are 69 Hill Barton Road, Exeter EX1 3PW; 01392
467301 and nicola@nicolawright.co.uk

In aid of St Peter’s Church, Ugborough

CHRISTMAS MARKET
To be held in church on Saturday 26th November
Come and join us for COFFEE at 10.30 am followed by LUNCH at 12.30 pm
TEA & CAKES will be served at 3 pm
CARDS, GIFTS, PRESERVES, GARDENING, TOYS, GAMES and so much
more . . .
EVERYONE WELCOME

Note from Taff Jones (and congratulations to him and George Fletcher for
their efforts.
Thanks to all parishioners who sponsored George and me on our cycle ride for
Devon Historic Churches. Together we raised £300.00 (not including gift aid)
of which half will go to St. Peter’s here in Ugborough.
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St Peter’s Church Services in November
Date and time
Sunday 6th November
9.30a.m.
Sunday 13th November
10.50a.m.
Sunday 20th November
9.30a.m.
Tuesday 22nd November
7.30 p.m.
Sunday 27th November
11a.m.
6.30 p.m.
Tuesday 1st November
9 a.m.
All other Tuesdays
Every Thursday
8.30a.m.
5.30 p.m.

Service
All-Age Worship
(To include blessing of the Christmas shoeboxes.)
Service of Remembrance
Family Communion
Mission Community Evensong at Harberton.
Sung Eucharist
Joint Benefice Advent Carol Service at Ermington.
Celtic Communion
Celtic Prayer
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

Contributions
Thanks to everyone who has contributed to this Newsletter.
Contributions should be sent to -Mrs. Norma Roe, The Editor, Ugborough
Parish Newsletter, 20 Lutterburn St, Ugborough, Ivybridge, PL21 0NG.
The deadline is 15th of the month please. Thank you for keeping to this.
E mail is welcome to norma-davidroe@tiscali.co.uk
(I use Microsoft
word, font Comic Sans. Any articles as attachments in this format would be
particularly welcome.)
Your Newsletter is available online at www.ugborough.com and the Parish
Council website.

Views published in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor or
of the Newsletter Group, or of any other contributing group.
Contributions are published at the Editor’s discretion.
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